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WashU Med COVID-19 Update April 8, 2020

Information for School of Medicine faculty, staff and students

Current COVID-19 stats
At BJH, there are currently 70 inpatients who are confirmed positive and

18 admitted patients under investigation (PUIs), which means that results are

pending.

New questions added to the employee screening

Help our screening teams by completing questions online before arriving. Two new
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questions have been added to the work entry online screening tool: (1) loss of

smell or taste, and (2) whether household members have tested positive or are

under investigation for COVID-19. For the safety of our patients and colleagues,

please complete the online survey questions each day, before arriving to work. To

make it easier, click here to see how to add an icon on your iPhone home screen.

If we can’t find you … we can’t notify you!
Here’s a friendly reminder to update your personal information in the Human

Resources Management System (HRMS) or the Student Information System

(SIS), including phone numbers for the Emergency Notification System

(WashUAlerts), emergency contacts, address and emails. Follow the steps listed

here to make sure your information is updated and you are receiving emergency

alerts.

No-visitor policy in effect
Remember: BJC HealthCare implemented a “no-visitor” policy that started March

23. This is a necessary part of our efforts to protect patients and staff against

coronavirus transmission.

COVID-19 hotline for BJC/WUSM employees
All employees of BJC and Washington University should call a single hotline for

concerns regarding COVID-19 exposure or illness — 314-362-5056 — available

daily 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. What happens when you call this hotline?

Public can donate homemade masks
Washington University is collecting sewn masks for non-medical workers who

need to be on campus to perform essential duties. 

Masks are being collected between 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday at:

Washington University Mail Services
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4522 McKinley Ave.

St. Louis, MO 63110

(Drop off at Mail & Receiving Central Services dock)

Many websites provide instructions on sewing masks, such as:

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (use sewn instructions)  

Get PPE mask patterns  

USA Today mask tips 

Hours are changing for on-campus cafeterias, services

Visit the Operations and Facilities Management Department website for status

updates.

Still open:

Kaldi’s at Mid Campus Center: 5:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday;
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guests are encouraged to order and pay online to avoid wait times and

congregating 

FedEx at CSRB link: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday

Closed until further notice:

Follett Campus Store: online store is still available; store manager is still

processing textbook orders and course packets

FedEx at Mid Campus Center

Shell Café (closing April 13)

Farmstead Cafe (closing April 13)

Kaldi’s in Farrell Learning and Teaching Center

How your computer could help find a vaccine
Folding@home, the largest networked supercomputing project in the world, has

joined the search to stop coronavirus. Gregory R. Bowman, an associate professor

of biochemistry & molecular biophysics, heads the program. His team is seeking to

understand the structure of COVID-19’s “spike protein,” which is how the virus

infects cells. Bowman explains in this Financial Times video how research could

reveal vulnerabilities in the protein. He also explains how anyone can get involved.

Folding@home relies on the power of tens of thousands of home computers to

perform the complex calculations required to simulate protein dynamics.

Volunteers from all over the world can install a software program that runs those

calculations when a computer otherwise would sit idle. Since Folding@home

announced its new coronavirus efforts, the number of volunteers has skyrocketed

to more than a million “folders.” 

Talking with your kids about COVID
If you are trying to figure out how to share information with your children without

inducing more fear and anxiety, these tips recommended by a pediatrician,
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psychologists and a pediatric infectious disease specialist can help.

Share hero stories
Got a great story about health-care workers or other colleagues who are providing

essential services during the COVID-19 pandemic? From front-line emergency

clinicians to maintenance and food workers, many are daily risking their own lives

to take care of our community. We want to share these inspirational stories with

the broader community. Tweet your story to #WashUTogether or email

heroes@wustl.edu for possible inclusion in the COVID-19 Update newsletter or on

School of Medicine social media feeds.

For Medical Campus updates, visit coronavirus.med.wustl.edu »

To ensure that this newsletter is delivered to your inbox, add updates@wusm.wustl.edu to your
address book.
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